
Which Goddess are you today ?
Aphrodite delights in the pleasures of love and being in love. 
Take your Rose, anoint your heart and roll it along your body 
to open yourself and fall back in love with your life again. Em-
brace your lover, family, friends and the daily miracles each day 
brings. See the divine perfection and beauty in all that unfolds.

LOVE – BEAUTY – SUMPTUOUSNESS

affirmation: i give love, receive love, 
see love, feel love and embody love

Diana delighted to dance with her girlfriends in the wilderness 
amidst the trees and animals, and under a sea of stars rather 
than take a lover. Capture this magic from the star-like flowers 
of delicate Jasmine. Become intoxicated as you consecrate 
your arms and décolletage with Jasmine. You are free to do as 
you please rather than follow the rules placed upon you. Frolic 
with glee and wonder. Cavort with courage and conviction.

WONDER – SOVEreignty - GALACTIC

affirmation: i am free to explore 
this enchanting world

The golden goddess, Freyja rode across the sky each day in 
her chariot for all the world to see. This is not a goddess who 
waited for things to come her way. She went after what she 
wanted and shone so bright all respected her power. Con-
secrate your neck, wrists and heart with Neroli and feel your 
radiance blossom. May you illuminate every room you walk 
into and leave everyone no choice but to follow you. 

RADIANCE – EMPOWERMENT - CONFIDENCE

affirmation:  My divinity touches others 
and draws people closer to me

Hecate has seen the passing of many eons, and confident-
ly knows what the future holds. Pick up the potent potion of 
Magnolia and gently smooth her over your face, wrists and 
heart. Know that every storm will eventually pass and that 
which is creating drama today will soon be only a distant 
memory. Confidently stride through each day growing wiser 
with experience. Storms make the willow grow stronger roots. 

WIDSOM – REASSURANCE - POISE

affirmation: I know all is well 
and working out as it should

Egyptian Goddess Isis flooded the Nile each year and brought 
fertility to the lands. She also was a goddess of magic. Deca-
dently dress yourself in Blue Lotus and feel your magical wings 
unfurl, lifting you above the muck of life. You have the power 
to rearrange the universe and have it match your will and 
desire. Blue Lotus reconnects you with your divinity and shows 
you that anything is possible.

MAGIC – MANIFESTATION – ASCENSION

affirmation:  i am a powerful creator 
of my life

The doTERRA Precious Florals Collection includes five 4mL roll-
on bottles of the most alluring essential oils available. Each is 
blended with Fractionated Coconut Oil and has a beautiful 
aroma to wear singularly or layered with other floral oils.

This collection allows you to experiment, mix and match,
and layer these captivating essential oils so you can
complement your mood on any occasion.

limited time offer

Contains:  Rose Touch, Jasmine Touch, Neroli Touch,  
Magnolia Touch and Blue Lotus Touch
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